Getting around in Budapest
If you are staying in one of our apartments you are right in the city center, therefore you can access almost every attraction on foot, but if you should
need any other transportation here are the options:

Taxi
There are couple of large companies you can chose from but our choices would be:
City Taxi: 0036 1 2 111 111 / English operator press

www.citytaxi.hu
Fő Taxi: 0036 2 222 222 / English operator press

www.fotaxi.hu
Advice:
If you can avoid it please do not sit in a taxi in the street without calling the operator for a car they might charge you more than they should. If you do
call the cab, the driver has to start the meter when you get in and let you know about the price at the end of your journey – the price is maximized by
law.
Uber
Unfortunately the Uber service is no longer available anymore in Hungary
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Public Transportation
The official Budapest Public Transport company is: BKK (Budapest Közlekedési Központ)
You can travel by: metro, bus, tram, trolley, suburban train, and a boat as well.

website:
app:

www.bkk.hu/en

BKK Futar – this app (available in English also) will show you all means of transportation in Budapest with waiting times, schedules and routes quite useful.

You can buy tickets in the ticket offices or the vending machines throughout the city. There are single tickets, daily tickets, 3 day tickets, weekly tickets
and other kind of passes available.

Mol Bubi – the city bike
You can find the bikes throughout the city – cheap and easy way to travel but please be careful of the traffic and do not use the bikes on the sidewalks!

website:

molbubi.bkk.hu

You can also rent bikes at different sources if you prefer, sometimes there are tours offered as well.
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“Touristy” type of getting around
Budapest also offers:


Big Bus tours (please see our offers for that)



Segway tours



Walking tours



Boat tours



Bike tours



etc.

Ships on the River Danube
Budapest has the river Danube crossing in the middle, dividing Pest and Buda on the 2 sides. Since the city is quite beautiful from the water you can take
guided tours or just take the regular Public Transport Ship if you want to have a unique experience.
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